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SOUGHT PERFECT ORGANIZATION OF CIRCUS GETS
COMMENDATION FROM HIGH ARMY OFFICERS

BY MILK PRODUCERS
Trained Animals Help, to Move Equipment and Trainloads of Property Are Shipped From Place to Place Without

Effort and on Schedule Time, Winning Admiration of Transportation Officials.

Competition Keen, According
to Health Officials.

DAIRY EFFICIENCY SOUGHT

tronsamers trged to Consult Rattf--s

Published and Make Sure of
Getting Quality Product.

Ratings of milk delivered lor tie in
Portland compiled by Dr. D. W. Mack,
in charge of the milk bureau, indicate
keen competition among milk produc-
ers and distributors for high, ratings.
Few of the producers are below SO.

while the majority range between 90
and 100 per cent. The ratings were re-

leased for publication yesterday by City
Health Officer Parrish.

Portland's method of milk inspection
is to collect samples regularly from
each distributor and rate each firm on
the basis of these samples. In comment-
ing on the ratings Dr. Mack issued the
following public statement:

"If the public will withhold its pat-
ronage from inefficient dairymen and
dealers and give it to the better class,
it is a sure and inexpensive way to
eliminate the poorest quality of milk
from our market: On the dairy the
quality of the milk is proportional to
the efficiency of the men who handle
and milk the cows. In the milk plant
it is the men in charge of the pasteur-
ization machines etc., that determine
the quality of the product. So, in a
measure, the ratin is a gauge of hu-
man efficiency. The best men de-
serve public appreciation and public
patronage.

Keen Competition Shown.
"Every consumer should look over

ths list of ratings and be sure that he
is receiving milk from a good dairy-
man. The large list of distributors rat-
ing above 30 shows that competition is
keen for first place.

"It costs more to produce pure milk
than just ordinary milk, and it is worth
more. No food can be. purchased for
the price of a quart of milk that will
furnish anything like the amount of
real nourishment for the human body.
Most Portland consumers could double
their milk supply without increasing
the total cost of their food and a
healthier community would result."

The complete ratings shown in the
local milk contest, Ausuat 1, are as. fol-

lows:
Certified Milk.

Kteier-rwalr- l Bros.. fl(J..'.. delivered bj
PtelerM.-al'- l Bros., Port land Pamas tub.

Rlvervlew: Clover hill. 91.30. de-

livered ' by Poriland-Damawu- i. Fernwood;
Kilter. F. M.. 91. TO, delivered by Portland-Damascu- s.

Raw TMilU Delivered by Producers.
Bosi & Walker
Firth. Mrs to.i
Frutlser. M. (Spec.) .... 97. .Ml

Frultger, M. tCommon) 515.00

Heiman, A
.. .10

Lehman, (.'harles I'.Vll)
Uucim. Henry !!.--

..
1 0

Luclts, John K5.00
Luc-he- . Simon hi T.n
Norrlstrom. I,. J ,::,!
Ocden, William.
Jilsen, Eric ' ,
"Wardine & Heusser (Spec.) !..- -
Aeby. .1. C
Andrews. John ... o::.ii
Barrett. O. F. . . . . . . . . . '.14.30
Brehm. J
l:rutrhler, .T. A .

Rrusser. A .. H:i.70
Burrt. Ceorge ... . . 04.00
Cadanau. F
Devoung, t--. a. .. VI. 00
Ed.trorn. A 1'10
Kggar t Oeiger u.4u
KKKar, John
Fnch & Arnold "
Oanrell, U ox oo
("iolrtsteln. Mrs. L B4.SO

Mall. V. A Oli.ttO

Hartley, R. pi. no
Hickey. W. A 14. HO

Hutier. Johanus .. 00.00
Huber. John P4.S11

Javorls. Tony nu.no
Keenhan. it. B. .. 04. TO

Kell. . F 9i.no
Keller. Joaeph. . . . 04. OO

Killam. J. M 02. JO

Laurence, Edirar .. 04. On

Loumena. Peter . . HS.JO
.Millar Bros. Ho. 40
Mantrou Zarthos

H HI. HO

Fenny. S. E
Peterson, il 04. 0

I'tirtufrue. Feter HH.3o

Reppo. E lei

Roth F. . !i4.nti
Roth. John . . . 00. SO

Sawyer. J. R. . 01. oO

Schiller. Fred . 02.10
rhiietder. R. . .. S3 N)

r.,1,1 Krr... 04.00
Slohler. Ueorpe '. . . . 04.20
Von Allman Bros 04 n
Wahl. Kmll
Wahl. Frits : 00.00
Weisenfluh. A .' 04. r0
W elscli. William , Ort.KO

Wilson. lu 0.1. lo
J. H 04.1111

"Wardin & Heusser 04. .0
Yaun. John 04.10
Yaun & Moore i...0
Zmcer. r 04.0D
Zwald. Simon 90. .,0
Andregs & Nasle Ml.r.ll
Berreth. Mrs A ML 0
Urookshina. Frank ss.uo
Burnett. W. W K'.I.OO

Denlv. R f"i.l0
Kehrli Bros 87. 9i
Xurilo, i. - ST. 40
Ohrist. A
Romikie, Herman
Fch-lk- .
Pftvert, H. M

vrch. S
Thruop. Dora Li
Weisenfluh. S
Cole. A. T 83.00
fruikshank. C SO. 4'
poison. C. H N4.tW

towninT. A. M. j:.7n
tTantenbein fc Jlonalnger JS4.H0
Ciertseh Bros S4 .40
Kosher. F
I. arson. H. F
L;rson. H. P 84.90
Mevers.-M- - so r.

Hodiih, li. s:t.;;o
Ttartlelt. W. J 70 50
Ktrglnk. O. J 79. "0
;esme. Chris 70. i

Knutson, K.
NVitsnn N. P 7 :;o
Sulzpr Bm
Sumskl. Charles 7S.70
THLitfest. M 79.70

.Tipli. A 7tJ 0O
John i n'Walker.

Case. C. E !!!!!! 6- -' on
Khr;l. A 1. l. 3''
F'aich. Sdva 30
tKel. I :.i. jo

Kavr Milk. lel.vrrel from Flanti.
Fernwood d:nry p:? o
PiUster. V. F S'J.40
Moow View tC. 00
I'oriiauii Damascus 61.20

Pftsteurlird Milk.
Fernwood dairy Pn.lO
Kiverview dairy !fl.0l
Home creamery 94. TO

Hypeia Meailawg Hl.-- O

Independent i reamery PI. 00
1 r i r t on dairy i4 00
Modern dairy
Vort '.a nd - UmaFcus 9'J. 7n
Vi!;amte dairy iV;.."0
": dairy , . sr 90

t".over'.;ind creamery Srt 10
Snow rp dairy fct. !o
T'arson Bros. S4.i0
F iulson. B in
Vine Lodce 80. 60
W estern Dilry Products 7J 40
Portland ry - ssorii finrt 67.4U

ARMORY WORK WILL START

Marshfield Excavation Made and
Contract Is Awarded.

MARSHFIELP. Or.. Aug. 9. (Spe-
cials O. Hilbarfter and K. H. Corey.
Marshfield contractors, received the
cootrnct tor the construction of tho
Marshfield armoi-- v for the Iocs!

guard company. Work will start
at once. Architect Clausen of Port-
land looked after the details. The site
has been prepared for the foundation.
The cost of the building will be slight-
ly over J36,OOi.
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TRAIMSO ELEI'HAXT WHR'H AT TIMES HELPS XO MOVE HA'iE.VB

O human Institution ia more per- -N feet in operation than the circus.
Surely no more flattering tribute

could fee paid the Hagenbeck-Wallac- e

shows than that officially given by the
United States government. Officem
from the army department, veterans in
their profession, carefully observed the
rapid sequence of proceedings when tfie
bis show was in Washington.

The naval officers were in the rail-
road yards to watch the arrival of the
trains, the process of debarkation, and
on the show grounds they marveled at

SHRINERS HUNT ROOMS

2 2 TEMPLES ASK FOR PLACES

DIKING CONA'EXTIOX.

Portland Members Expect to Make
Event Exceed Dreams of Visitors,

But Rooms Come First.

With the session of the Imperial
council of the Mystic Shrine ten months
away. Masonic circles in all sections of
North America are reported to be astir
regarding the pilgrimage the white
Arabs will make to Portland.

Shriners are expecting their Portland
convention to be the biggest in every
way that the order has ever experi-
enced, and Oregon members are getting
keyed up to the determination to do a
little more than is expected.

Alreadv 22 temples of the Shrine have
written Chairman J. P. Jaeger of the
hotel committee for accommodations.
They represent 4550 uniformed men and
are asking for 1660 hotel rooms.

In the order of filing the applica-
tions these temples are in Dallas. Buf-
falo. Helena. Detroit. New York. Du-lut- h.

Tacoma. Regina (Canada). Tulsa,
St. Louis. Honolulu. Peoria, Pittsburg,
Austin, Rochester. Reading. Houston,
Kast St. Louis, Omaha. Seattle, Kansas
City and Spokane.

Some of them will send their personal
representatives here in November to
select their quarters and to make hotel
contracts.

Headed bv the imperial potentate. W.
Preeland Kendrick of Philadelphia, the
committee that will select hotel quarters
for the imperial representatives will be
here November 20 and 21. Imperial Re-

corder Rowell will be with them, and
all he is asking Mr. Jaeger for is 550
rooms with bath.

WASHINGTON SEES DEFICIT

Last Lesislative Programme Leaves

State With Bis Deficit.
OLYMPIA, Wash.. Aug. 9. (Special.)
Last winter's legislative appropria-

tion programme has left the state with
a deficit of 2, 133,527 for the biennium
endins with 1921. according to estimates
prepared by the state bureau of in-

spection for consideration by the state
board of equalization, which meets
early in September.

Tills deficit is figured despt a 3- -
mill limit levy on a total state valua-
tion estimated at i 1,050,000.000. an in-

crease in valuation of 550.OO0.O00 for
1919. Total general fund appropriations
to be met amount to $10,507,023.

The estimated shortage of more than
J2.000.0d0 will have to be carried on
warrants until these are redeemed by
the next legislature".

FIRE MENACE OVERCOME

Rains and Fogs Keep Cascade Forest
Foliage Green.

HOOD RIVER. Or., Aug. 9. (Spe-
cial.) "The forests were never in bet- -

. ter conaiiion. said (jniel ganger
Cooper of the Cascade national forest
service, who was here seeking men for
trail and othr forestry work in the
regions around Mount Hood's base.

We have but a slnsrle fire at present
in the entire forest."

Mr. Cooper said heavy rains had
fallen in somo of the forest sections
during the p.tst week. In all others
dense fogs have prevailed and the fol-lia-

and underbrush have been kept
saturated. The climatic conditions tend
to keep vegetation green, and it is ex-

pected that the season will pass with-
out any serious fires.

ELEVATOR KILLS WORKER

Charley Davis Crushed When Lift
Kails to Stop at Floor.

PASCO. Wash.. Aug. 9. (Special.)
Charley Davis, who came to Pasco last
Friday to work in the Xorthern Pacific
Ice house, was killed in an elevator ac-
cident "Wednesday.

The elevator was supposed, to stop
automatically when it reached a cer-
tain point, btit for some reason it
failed to stop and Mr. Iavis was
caught under a beam and killed. The
body was sent to Tacoma, where the
young man's parents reside.

Veterans Meet at Elma.
CHEHALIS. Wash.. Aur. 9. (Spe-

cial.) Two hundred members of the
Grays Harbor Veterans' association
met at Elma this week. Mrs. L. E. By-le-

'yiajiniiig.-i- ,

11ERE TOMORROW AND TUESDAY'.

the manner in which the monster
Aladdin-lilc- e palaces were raised into
the air. They critically observed the
manner in which the two-mil- e long
street parade was lined up. They mar-
veled at the haste and precision in
which hundreds of their employes has-
tened about their work.

General Kvans asked Sir. "Wallace to
permit several members of his staff to
travel with the show a fortnight that
they might grasp a few of the ad-
vanced ideas as to how so great an in-
stitution is moved with apparently so
little effort. General Evans confessed
that the army department haa always

of Elma welcomed the veterans at a
big dinner at noon. Captain C. W.
Jones delivered the response. Officers
chosen are as follows: Henry Rosmond,
commander; W. E. Hagerman. senior

Sara Willis, secretary;
James Smith, treasurer; R. M. Gibson,
chaplain; G. G. O'Brien, color bearer;
C. Putman, marshal: Dora Sparks, mu-
sician; W. J. Wright, guard. The 1&20
meeting will be held at Montesano.

RAYMOND REALTY ACTIVE

Four Flue Residences Change Own-
ers During AVcek.

RAYMOND. Wash., Aug. 9 (Spe-
cial.) Raymond is experiencing a
real estate boom. Several residenceschanged owners in the past week.
Charles B. Nimms sold his house to
Ben Johnson, the new manager of the
Hart-Woo- d mill. Mr. N'imms removedto Olympia some months ago to accept
a position In the office of the stateengineer. Mr. Johnson came here fromHoqulam to assume charge of the Hart-Woo- d

mill when the Hart and Wood
Interests purchased it a. few monthsago.

J. C. Hamilton, manager of theHanify mill, has purchased the resi-
dence of Fayette Wilson and will oc-
cupy it at once.

A. G. Basil of the Basil department
store purchased the Ted Lowe prop-
erty, one of the finest residences in
the city.

Dr. A. L. Mathieu, who is leaving thiscity for New York to take a post-gradua- te

course in hospital practice, has
sold his commodious residence on the
"island" to Samuel A. Sizer, the man-
ager of the new veneer plant which is
under construction.

YAKIMA GETS WAREHOUSE

Xorthern Pacific Railway-- to Relieve
Congestion of Fruit.

YAKIMA. Wash., Aus. 9. (Special.)
The Northern Pacific Railway com-

pany has announced it will begin soon
to construct a new freight warehouse
two blocks long. The structure is ex-
pected to relieve a congestion which
has been extreme at times during the
rush of the harvest season. The infor-
mation came yesterday In a letter from
I. B. Richards, general superintendent
of the Northern Pacific.

The letter was in reply to a. commu-
nication from O. C. Soots, secretary of
the Yakima commercial club, protest-
ing against the laying of another team
track across Yakima avenue. Mr. Rich-
ards said the track was necessary to
relieve the heavy congestion of fruit.

GOVERNOR ASKED TO FLY

Invitation Given o Head Parade at
Klamath Falls From Sky.

Governor Olcott has been invited to
lead the Elks' parade next Saturday in
Klamath Kails from the air. The gov-
ernor haa not yet acted upon the invi-
tation, but It Is believed that should he
decline to lead the parade from the air
he will be willing to ride in the leading
automobile, as he expects to attend at
the annual reunion of the antlered herd
of the state.

The invitation was given to him by
F. P. Farrell, secretary of the Hertford
Aircraft corporation. Mr. Farrell has
arranged to have planes in operation in
Klamftth Kails riurinp the convention.

A. Free rrcrlpf ton Yon Can Have
Pilled mad Use at Home.

Pa. Do you wear
glasses? Are you a victim of eye strain
or other eye weaknesses? If so. you
will be glad to know that according to
Dr. Lewis there is real hope for you.
He says neglect causes more eye trou-
bles and poor sieht than any other one
thing. Many whose eyes were failing
say they had their eyes restored
through principle of this wonderful
free prescription. One man says after
trying it: "I was almost blind; could
not see to read at all. Now I can read
everything without any glasses and my
eyes do water any more. At night
they would pain dreadfully; now they
feel fine all the time. It wa like a.
miracle to me." A lady who used It
says: "The atmosphere seemed hazy
with or without glasses, but after using
this prescription for fifteen days every
thing fieeme clear, i can even reaa lineprint without glasses." It is believed
that thousands who wear slasses can
now discard them in a reasonable time
and multitudes more will be able to
tuensuieu their eyes eu as to be spared

V
'A

CIRCUS, WHICH SHOWS

loaded their wagons on flat cars by
hoisting them over the side, not rolling
them from the end.

The Hagenbeck-Wallac- e show is
remarkable circus organization. In re
ality there are two separate shofv '
Carl Hagenbeck's collection of trained
animals, and the Great Wallace circus
Several years ago the two shows were
combined.

The Hagenbeck-Wallac- e circus will
come to Portland, at Twenty-fift- h and
Raleigh streets, tomorrow and Tues
day, for performances at 2 and 8 P. M.
The street pageant will leave the
grounds at 10 o'clock tomorrow.

AUG. 12 MEDIATION

CHICAGO PACKERS TO MEET
STRIKING EMPLOYES.

Last of State Troops Withdrawn.
Plants Are Still Guarded

by Police.

DENVER, Aug. 9. A hearing of the
disputes between the packers and their
employes will be held in the office of
Judge Samuel Alschuler of Chicago,
federal mediator, Tuesday, August 12,
union officials announced here today.

The information was given out by A.
C. Leisenring, business agent of the
International Association of Machinists
local No. 47, who announced that he
would submit an invitation to attend
this meeting to the local striking stock-
yards employes late today.

CHICAGO, Aug. 9. Fivehundred po-
licemen. 250 deputy sheriffs and the
last of the state troops assigned to
race riot duty were withdrawn from
the stockyards today in the hope that
the striking employes of the packers
might be induced to return to work.

About 1000 patrolmen and 100 deputy
sheriffs still are on duty in the vicinity
of the stockyards.

President Martin Murphy of the
stockyards labor council said the men
would not return to work until every
guard had been withdrawn and per-
mission is granted labor organizers to
unionUe the 9000 negroes employed at
the plants.

Chief of Police Garrlty today an-
nounced that the police would not be
withdrawn from the vicinity of the
packing plants until all danger of fur-
ther race riots has passed.

LIQUOR GOES INTO SEWER
Crowd at Wallace, Idaho, Witnesses

Wholesale Dumping.
WALLACE, Idaho, Aug. 9. (Special.)
While a crowd of 150 people stood

by, some mourning, the sheriff yester-
day, under order of the probata court.
poured into the sewer three five-gallo- n

kegs and two cases of whisky, one case
gin, three quarts of vermouth, one keg
of wine and ale and beer enough to
stock all the cellars in town.

This particular lot of liquor was tak
en by the sheriff's office several monthsago In a raid on the Samuels hotel. The
liquor was found Jn a vault in the base-
ment of the hotel and is thought to
have- - been placed there Just before the
drought became state-wid- e in Idaho on
January 1, 1916.

Win lock to Have School.
CENTRALIA. Wash., Aug. 9. (Spe-

cial.) Bids have been called by the
Wlnlock school board for the drain
ing, grading and sewerage of the sits
for the new school to be erected there.
The bids will be opened on August 16.
Bonds to the amount of $24,000 were
recently voted for the erection of the
new schooL

Lewlston Has Graduation.
LEWISTON, Idaho, Aug. 8. (Spe-

cial.) Frederick E. Bolton, Seattle,
dean of education of the University of
Washington, nve the commencement

the trouble and expense of ever gettingglasses. Eye troubles of many descrip-
tions may be wonderfully benefited byfollowing ths simple rules. Here is theprescription: Go to any active drugstore and get a bottle of Bon-Op- to tab-lets. Drop one Bon-Opt- o tablet in afourth of a glass of water and allow todissolve. With this liquid bathe theeyes two or four times daily. Toushould notice your eyes clear up per-ceptibly right from the start and in-flammation will quickly disappear. If
Jour eyes are bothering you, even atake steps to save them now be-
fore It is too late. Many hopelessly
blind might have been saved if theyhad cared for their eyes in time.

NOTE: Another prominent physician toWhom th Illjl).., Tl i I . m .nhmlrr.H ..!.).
"Bon-Opt- o is a vry remarkable remedy. Itsconstituent ingredients are well known to
eminent eys specialists and widely proscribed
hy tnem. xne manufacturers guarantee it
to strengthen eyesight 50 per cent In one
week's time in many instances or refund themoney. It cs.n be. obtained from any ffooddrusglst and is one of the very few prepara-
tions 1 feel should be kept on hand for regu-
lar use in almost every family." It is sold
in this city by ail druggists. Adv

Whatever You Do Don't Neglect
Your Eyes, Says Dr. Lewis, Who

Tells How to Strengthen Eyesight 50 in One Week's Time in Many Instances

Phila'delphia.
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Sounds Queer
But It's True

yfy 99 Women Out offtff ' Every 100 Have Their
ffiy Feet Crippled With ffi$jfAy Fitting Shoes

' Remodeling
'j&J'l HittAKZ WATjTJTa
4r J Ar 1 W A

an( aVe Fr0m
j

Af & 4sr ijj-- j

jts sr a? i on viuiukia iorrecuve vonsiruciea Loraiori ijy at .
rAFj&jyjA Shoes Fitted to Your Comfort by Men Who Ya7jTjP
PjjVJ'A Know How WAaTJ

322 Washington St.
sear Sixth St. Management of S. B. Asiafr

address here Friday at graduation of
the summer students of the Lewlston
state normal, before a large audience.
A class numbering 27 was graduaten.
Several days have been devoted to
graduation exercises. Dean Bolton
speaking on several occasions.

Ex-Edit- or Sees Old Friends.
CENTRALIA, Wash.. Aug. 9. The

visit to Chehalis yesterday of mem
bers of the National Editorial associa-
tion held special interest for J. R--

Buxton, a prominent centrana attor-
ney. Mr. Buxton. In the early days of
Lewis county, was publisher of tne
Winlock Pilot and In 1S94 served as

nt of the national associa
tion. He found numerous oia ac-
quaintances among the editors yester-
day.

Colleges Qualify for Service Men.
SALEM. Or., Aug. 9. (Special.)

Evidence of their status as educational
institutions under the provisions of the
soldiers', sailors' and marines' educa-
tional financial aid law was received in
the office of the secretary or state to-

day from Reed college, Portland; Co-

lumbia university, Portland; North-
western college of law, Portland; Y. M.
C. A.. Portland, and Albany college,
Albany.

Wallace Hotel Leased.
WALLACE. Idaho, Aug. 9. (Special.)
A ten-ve- ar lease on the Samuels ho

tel, the largest hotel tn the city, has

THE BATTLE CREEK
School of Home Economics

ofTssr-- ttsrmm tflltttm WKl WMTkU
Man Economic to qwllfr you

DIETITIAN TEACH feR HOME MAKER
Mor assJls eooa tn tar our (rada tbia mub

School affliUttl with :b rt BaUl Crekiuppir iff cirri conprb7TMlT prmaUoat training
In eoanaotion with tin tbooctiU work. Bcbool U

eated la hMUtlful part of tb stat. tntdenta
11)07 careptlonal rammodlnxi for stodjinc wixA

unotniAl adrmntse for bcalthfvl rvcraon.
Tuition and Uvtnf oxpraaa modfirata.

to dYj part rf axpanaa.
proaparuia on raqiiMU Addraaa:

LENVA FRANCES COOPER. B. & Dan
Baa 1 Barn Croat. Mia.

REOPENS SEPT. 2

Valair Conservatory of Music and
Art Dramatique

Make reservations for lesson periods
Voice. Piano. Violin, Harp,

Cello, Dramatlu Art. Writ lor catalog.
Id me, Lucie Valair. IS4 Tenth Street. 1

Portland, Director.

St. Margaret's Hall
BOISE, IDAHO.

An Episcopal boarding sqhool Tor
girls under the auspices of the
bishop of the district. General and
preparatory courses. Music, art,
gymnasium, swimming, domestic
science. For catalogue address

NAOMI STtTZMAJi, Principal.

ST M ARV'S ACADEMY AND COLLEGE
for Girls, 00th year. Conducted by the
SISTERS OP THE HOLY NAMES OF
JESUS AND MARY. Grade. Academic
and Consulate Courses. Music. Art. Elo-
cution and Commercial and Domestic
Science Depts. Resident and Day s.

Refined. Moral and Intellectual
Training. Write for announcement.
School reopens September 2. Address
SISTER SUPERIOR. St. Mary's Acad-
emy. Portland.

Miss Harker's School for
Girls, Palo Alto, CaL

High School. Lower School. Fulls ac- -
creditsd. Strong French, music and
home economics courses. Favorable I
climate and large grounds permit out- - I

door Ufa all year. Resident nuraa. I
Catalosue upon request.

18th Yeax Opens Sept. 15.
Write Miss Barker, Principal.

been taken by Mrs. E. Stansfield. a pio-
neer business woman of this district.
Mrs. Stansfield has been a resident of
the Coeur d'Alenes since 1891 and for
years was associated with various min-
ing companies, particularly the Success
mine. The hotel is to be refurnished
throughout.

ARMY STRENGTH 549,000
3,165,000 Americans Discharged

Since Armistice.
WASHINGTON, Aug. 9. Since the

armistice 3.165.642 officers and men
have been discharged from the army,
the war department announced today.

The force remaining in France on
August 5 was placed at 123. 8S5. making
the total strength of the army on that
date 549,913.

President to Review Marines.
WASHINGTON. Aug. 9. President

Wilson will review the famous marine

JOSEPH SMITH
"The Mormon Prophet"

'By Dr. JAMES K. TALMARE
Of the Council of the Twelve. Church of Jeans of Latter-da- y Salnta

Salt Lake City, Utah. .
Xotei For free copies of articles of thta serlea, send request to the author

The names that live, as titles of dis-

tinction in the memory of the race, are
of men whose message to the world is
in a manner new. whose mission is spe-
cific and distinctive.

The man of whom we speak, Joseph
Smith, is one whom men can neither
forget nor ignore, try as they may. His
place in history is secure; whether he
ba known for or for evil his work
Is recognized as that of a mission pe-
culiarly his own. ,

The message he bore, the labor he
performed anions; his fellows, the claims
he made as to authority and appoint-
ment, have been questioned and ana-
lyzed with keenest care and in most
exacting detail, at the hands of both
friends and opponents.

Few indeed are the historic incidents
in which so many questions of supreme
importance to mankind have turned
upon the personality and claims of an
Individual, as are associated with the
life and labors of the man, Joseph
Smith.

While yet a lad he appeared on the
stage of human notice, declaring;, in
grentle tone and simple words, that he
had been personally visited and in-
structed by the Kternal Father and by
Jesus Christ.

If the basis of this solemn declara-
tion be delusion or Illusion, if Joseph
Smith intentionally or involuntarily
thus proclaimed a falsehood,, in short,
if he was himself mistaken and was
to others a deceiver, then the Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter-da- y Saints is
the embodiment of hypocrisy and de-

ceit.
On the other hand, if the testimony

of the boy, if the life-wo- rk of the man,
with its tragic close in the cruel scenes
of martyrdom, if these be genuine and
true, then the perpetuity of the Church
is assured, its bold claim as the re-
pository of the Priesthood is
proved, its authority is vindicated and
its sanctity confirmed.

The evidence of Divine authority In
the work established by Joseph Smith.
and of the justification of the claims

by and for the man, may be sum
marlzed as follows:

1. Ancient prophecy has been ful
filled in the restoration of the Gospel
and the reestablishment of the Church
of Jesus Christ upon the earth, through
his Instrumentality.

2. He received by direct ordination
and appointment, at the hands of those
who were empowered in former aispen
aatlons, the authority to minister In the
various ordinances ol tne Crospel.

3. His possession of the power of
true prophecy and of outer spiritual
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brigade of the 2d division in Washing-
ton Tuesday. These will be the first
returning troops to be reviewed by
Mr Wilson.

I Had Piles
For Eight Years
ORECO GAVE INSTANT RELIEF

So writes Mrs. Lindholtz of Chicago,
111. She says: "I tried everything but
the knife, but nothing helped me un-
til I tried Oreco, which gave instant
relief. It is a year since I used it, and
I have not been troubled since." We
guarantee you will be satisfied with
results or will refund your money.
Oregon Remedy Co., Box 52, Portland,
Oregon.
Sold by Stout-Lyo- n Drug Co.'s threi
stores, and other first-clas- s druggist t
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gifts is abundantly shown by the r
suits of his ministry.

4. The doctrines he taught are both.
true and scriptural.

While few people outside the Church
have had much to say in commendation
of this modern prophet, it is interesting;
to note mat tnere are some honorableexceptions. Josiah Quincy. a prominent
American, made the acquaintance of
Joseph Smith a short time before the
latter's martyrdom; and after the tragic
event he wrote as follows:

"It is by no means improbable that
some future text-boo- k, for the use o
generations yet unborn, will contain a.
question something like this: What his
torical American ot the nineteenth cen-
tury has exerted the moat powerful in
fluence upon the deatinlea of hla coun-
trymen f And it is by no means impos-
sible that the answer to that interrogatory may be thus written: Joseph
Smith the Mormon Prophet. And the
reply, absurd as It doubtless seems to
most men now living, may be an ob-
vious commonplace to their descend-
ants. History deals in surprises and
paradoxes quite as startling as this.

The man who established a religion
in this age of free debate, who was and
is to-d- accepted by hundreds of thou-
sands as a direct emissary from the
Most High such a rare human being
Is not to be disposed of by peiLinit una
memorV with unsavory epiuui. . .
The most vital questions Americans areasking each other to-d- have to do
with this man and what he has leftus. . . . Burning questions they are.
which must give a prominent place In
the history of the country to thatsturdy self-assert- er whom 1 visited atNauvoo.

"Joseph Smith, claiming to be an in-
spired teacher, faced adversity such as
few men have been called to meet, en-
joyed a brief of prosperity suchas few men have ever attained, and,
finally, forty-thre- e days after I saw
him, went cheerfully to a martyr's
death. When he surrendered his person
to Governor Ford, in order to prevent
the shedding of blood, the Prophet had.
a presentiment of what was before him.
'I am going like a lamb to the slaught-
er," he is reported to have said, 'but I
am calm as a summer's morning. I
have a conscience void of offence, and
shall die innocent.' " (Josiah Quincy's
"Figures of the Past." p. 376).

For the Boole T Mormon, etc.. apply-t-
Xr-- i west era Statea Mission, eiO

East Madison St., Portland, Cie.
For book of 3U0 pp.. containing com-

plete serlea of these articles, numher
Inir 104. entitled --The Vitality of Mor-monia-

apply to pnhllsheraz The tior
ham Press, Huston, Maaa. AdT.


